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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How is your genealogy work organized now? What changes might you make?How are you storing/sharing your work now? How could you improve it?Your genealogy is never finished – so don’t wait until it is “done” to make it available-We want the genealogical information we have created to survive after us so that it is findable by those who will be interested-Your choice of what and how you put data online and where you put it online should meet your purposeAccessibilityPermanenceCorrection handling



Storing on Paper



Storing on Local “Device”



Storing in the Cloud



Storing Your Family History in the Cloud

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use multiple approaches and make multiple copies . LOCKSSTake into consideration privacy and security. Sharing works both ways – you give and you receive.Review your cloud use goals and needs regularly.



Cloud Storage



Topics to be Covered Today

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where is the cloud?Why would you want to put your genealogy in the cloud?What would you put  in the cloud?Are your most important records/primary documents (or copies of them) kept on the cloud?Are your photos and multimedia files on the cloud?Are there copyright considerations?  How do you put your stuff in the cloud?How much of your genealogy do you put in the cloud?When do you use the cloud to store/collaborate/share?



• Accessibility
• Access to the content by yourself and anyone else you want to see it whenever 

you/they want it.

• Permanence
• Short and long range
• For online- is the best company today going to be the best company in 5 years 

– or even be around in 5 years.

• Correction handling
• Once something is in print or online, is it easy to make corrections?  Who 

controls the ability to make those corrections? You want the control for your 
content in most cases.

Principles to Keep in Mind



What is the Cloud?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Definition of the cloud:Large computer storage facilities: They are NOT in sky.They do three things:(1)They promise secure storage; only you can access it.(2)The contents are retrievable whenever you need it.(3)The contents will live there permanently or at least as long as you pay for it. It should NEVER be your only storage location.A major advantage of the cloud is that you can work with the same tool on multiple devices so that it is available wherever you are. Pick trustworthy repositories.Take into consideration privacy and security:-Are you protecting the privacy of living people?-Are you sharing all that you can?  



What would you want to put in the Cloud?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Identify what you want to collect, store, and shareData from your genealogy software Original imagesScanned ImagesOriginal documents (including transcriptions)Scanned documents (including scrapbooks, storytelling)EmailsAudio/video files Research logsInternet bookmarksWhat else?Text or wp files that are not scanned, but created as digital documents belong in here, too.



Photograph and Video Considerations
Ask the same questions as anything else that fits in your 
personal preservation plan! LOCKSS!

• What do you want to save in the cloud?
• Photographs: Family photographs, documents, such as deeds, etc.
• Videos: Family important events, marriages, weddings, graduations, 

performances, first steps
• Why scan or photograph?

• To improve quality of existing photographs as well as preserve/share
• Extract stills of videos to get images of otherwise uncaptured people

• How will you save them?   
• How many versions of photographs to save?  
• How many formats/versions of video clips to save? Keep up with 

changing technologies (e.g., Super 8 to Digital)
• What software will you use to edit? Always edit a copy not the 

original



Cloud Services for Backup or Organizing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Market shakeout continues!  Current major players include: Google Drive:Barracuda CopyCarboniteBitcasaDropbox: Box: One Drive: Mozy:If you use more than one, you can manage your cloud content  with services, such as Jolicloud and ZeroPC    (i.e. Evernote, Dropbox, Facebook, Flickr, etc.)Time comparison (03/14/2014): Time.com/25107/chart-cloud-storage-services-compared�Wikipedia comparison: - list grows. Also lists defunct players



Evernote for Organizing/Sharing 



Dropbox for Short Term Storage



Dropbox – for Sharing with Relatives



Balancing Privacy and Sharing

Are you 
protecting the 
privacy of living 
relatives? 

Are you sharing 
all that you can?

Are you sharing 
with everyone 
you want to 
reach?

Be sure you do 
not share 
content 
protected by 
someone else’s 
copyright



Copyright versus Creative Commons Licensing
Information or data is not copyrighted. It is ok to gather/store 
materials for personal/research use.   Copyright restrictions 
come into play when sharing via the cloud. 
Copyright use 

 Just because you can, you may not have the right to share 
copyrighted materials – need owner’s permission

 Ownership and rights apply to all media
 Small extracts and links generally acceptable
 Attribution essential when okay to use

 Free to use
 The content is freely licensed
 Attribution (BY)
 Share alike (SA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t forget about copyright!Just because you “can” copy something does not make it legal to do so.Importance of keeping permission and source informationData is not copyrightable, but your words are.Copyleft: what rights do you want to allow?How much protection do you want to retain if your goal is to make the info found by future generations?  



Cloud Services for Sharing/Collaboration

• Your Own Website:
• Directly (Legacy, RootsMagic)
• Indirectly via GEDCOM or XML

• Repository: Ancestry, MyHeritage, Family Search, or CloudWiki
• Directly by Data Entry
• Indirectly via GEDCOM

• Social Networking
• Social Publishing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Family Tree Maker – PC and MAC ( website on Ancestry)Personal Ancestral File (PAF)  – PC * (website on Family Search)Legacy – PC * (has static website generator)Roots Magic – PC * (has static website generator)Ancestral Quest – PC *Family Historian – PC *Reunion – MAC MacFamilyTree – MACOneGreatFamily.com – Cloud (web-based)



Your own website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Advantages of using your own website You are free to do it however you want (but do follow standards)Very accessibleCan be easy to make correctionsFollow NGS standards for publishing web pages on the Internet (http://www.ngsgenealogy.org/galleries/Ref_Researching/gswebPages.pdf)Not likely to live longer than you do�Read “Data of the Dead”: �http://www.livescience.com/13335-finding-data-death.html







Your own website



Use of Genealogy Software to Create Web Site
RootsMagic Example



Repositories: Ancestry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
$$World’s largest for-profit company in this marketplaceHas purchased much of its competitionLinks between its many products and websites: Family Tree Maker, Ancestry.com, Genealogy.com, MyFamily.com, Rootsweb, etc.



Repositories: MyHeritage.com
• Founded in 2005
• Compares itself to Ancestry

• Family Tree Builder software is similar to Family Tree Maker

• Subscription based services and records are still in their infancy but 
growing



Repositories: FamilySearch.org

• Use to share your family tree
• Resource for content

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FamilySearch.org is a free website provided by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. LDS has a long history with providing genealogical resourcesFirst came online in 1999. 



Wiki Repositories

• WikiTree http://www.wikitree.com
• We Relate http://www.werelate.org

Benefits
 Encourage collaboration
 Encourage good genealogy practices
 Balance privacy and collaboration
 Free and user driven

Sources
Revision history

http://www.wikitree.com/
http://www.werelate.org/


Wikitree.com

WikiTree mission is to connect the world on a single family tree that's free 
and accessible to everyone. Uses Wikipedia philosophy but has its own 
software. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 2008. Collaborative model. As a community they are creating a single shared family tree using traditional genealogical sources and DNA tests. As individuals we are connecting the tree with our private family histories.Easy to search for family tree work completed by othersEnter your GEDCOMShared multimediaYou can select email notification whenever a new match is foundTakes advantage of web applicationsBrowse Google Maps indicating relevant locations Search multiple resources, including Wikipedia and GoogleResearch tool but not good to share with those who are not already actively participating in it. 



WeRelate.Org

By contributing to WeRelate you are helping to build a unified family 
tree containing the best information from all contributors.

Uses Wikipedia standards.  Affiliated with Wikimedia

http://www.werelate.org/wiki/WeRelate:Pando_for_genealogy


Social Networking
• Facebook

• Societies (MSOG)
• Surname Facebook Pages – like “The Descendants of Deacon 

Samuel Chapin”
• DNA connections – Gedmatch pages

• Rootsweb
• Parts of Rootsweb are still active but site as a whole has much 

less traffic

• Great for “leads”
• Make connections with “relatives” & others with kindred interest
• Always check for sources of what is being shared
• Consider privacy and security concerns
• These are just examples of communities on the web

http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/


Social Publishing

• Lulu.com
• Kindle Direct Publishing
• Smashwords
• A moving target – market shakeout is inevitable
• Share your family history with “relatives” and others with kindred 

interest. This is vanity publishing. 
• Consider privacy and security concerns if you are the author and 

check for reliable sources if you are the reader.
• If you are looking at compiling a blog into a book or ebook, there 

are tools like blurb or blog2print

http://www.lulu.com/
http://kdp.amazon.com/
http://www.smashwords.com/
http://www.blurb.com/
http://www.blog2print.com/


Cloud Tools for DNA and Genealogy

GEDMatch
• Share DNA results from the three major services

Patriarchs Pages in WorldFamilies.net
• Brings together multiple pedigrees for same surname



Change is constant
• Do not preserve online solely to get rid of paper; all media 

complement one another. Remember: LOCKSS 
• Formats keep changing and no stability is expected in the 

future. Revisit/refresh media regularly
 How will you point future generations to family videos on YouTube 

today?

• Ever continuing need to follow standards as they evolve
 Change without standards is chaos.  

• Questions and answers keep changing
• Players will change 

 How will social media impact marketplace?
 Will Ancestry and FamilySearch continue as the big players?

“Nothing is permanent but change” (Heraclitus, 4th century BC)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Paper is the most long-lasting medium but not the most accessible.Rescanned original census records provide improved readability and ease of useRescanned text with optical character recognition (OCR) enables searching and indexingFrom past to futurePunched cards, Magnetic tapeFloppy disk shrank to 5 shrank to 3, became CDs, DVDs and even they are on the way out Hard disk drivesMemory devices (zip drives, today’s thumb drives) Cloud and streaming mediaYou need to plan ahead: What is your own personal preservation plan?Understanding the Accelerating Rate of ChangeMay 2, 2003 by Ray Kurzweil, Chris MeyerWe’re entering an age of acceleration. The models underlying society at every level, which are largely based on a linear model of change, are going to have to be redefined. Because of the explosive power of exponential growth, the 21st century will be equivalent to 20,000 years of progress at today’s rate of progress; organizations have to be able to redefine themselves at a faster and faster pace.



Stay tuned

• Sharing works both ways – you give and you 
receive.

• Use multiple approaches and make multiple 
copies

• Consider privacy and security
 Protect the living while they are alive
 How much protection do you want to retain if 

your goal is to make the info findable by future 
generations?  

• Review your cloud use goals and needs 
regularly. 



Q&A
Feel free to contact us. 
We are MSOG members.

Hope N. Tillman
http://www.hopetillman.com/genealogy
hope@hopetillman.com

Walt Howe
http://www.howegenealogy.org
walt@walthowe.com

http://www.hopetillman.com/genealogy
mailto:hope@hopetillman.com
http://www.howegenealogy.org/
mailto:walt@walthowe.com
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